
Online Store 

 
Minimum Items Sold Requirement.  

Online stores must sell over 24 pieces per unique design. A unique design must be the same 

ink/thread color and size for printing. If the design changes in any way, it is considered a new 

unique design. Each unique design can be placed on 3 different items. If your online store will 
be selling large volumes over 100 items, you may be allowed to include more items. Please let 

us know the scope of the order so we can decide the best option for you. If your online store 

fails to hit the requirements, the items are immediately refunded at the store closing 

date. To make sure we can continue to offer this service we do not extend stores past 
the preset timeframe if minimums are not hit.  

 

Bag & Tag, Shipping & Pick Up 

All online store orders will be individually bagged and tagged with members of your 
organization labeled clearly for easy distribution. We can offer a bulk pick up option and/or 

individual shipping if a pickup option is not available for your order. If individual shipping is 

selected, shipping is added to the price of the garment at checkout using standard shipping 

calculators. 
 

Fundraising 

You will also be able to fundraise for your organization. If that is an option you choose to 

proceed with, please let us know and we will get that set up for you. You can add any dollar 
amount per item, which is then paid out to your organization after the order is delivered via 

check.   

 

Timeline 
Online stores should generally be open for 1 week and no longer than 3 weeks. Once mockups 

have been made, it takes us 24-48 hours to build your link. We produce the items in bulk after 

the store closes, so it is important for your members to know, that just because they order 

early, they will be getting their items as a group once the store closes. For standard 
screen printed items, the orders are generally ready for pick up or shipping 10 business days 

after the online store closing date. Embroidered items are ready within 14 business days. If 

your online store has special items that are generally difficult to source, it may delay your order. 

We often are able to produce them slightly faster, but these are our general guidelines.  Please 
let us know if there is a hard in hand date for your order so we can take that into account. 

 

Manual add-ons 

Once the online store closes, no manual add-ons can be made to the order. This is to 
ensure that the order is processed properly, on time. If a manual add-on must be made, please 

communicate with us before the online store link closes. If members of your group fail to 

order during the timeframe, we regretfully will have to let them know that they missed 

the order. If customers are struggling to check out, they need to make us aware before 
the deadline.  We do not like being the bearer of this bad news, and often have to field a 

disappointed customer who has missed the deadline. Please communicate this with your 

group. 

 



 

Personalization 
If you would like items to be personalized with names and numbers for a sports team or an 

order that requires nicknames, let us know and we will create optional or required fields for the 

items. There is an added fee to this. 

 
All Sales Are Final (Once the online store closes) 

Changes to orders can only be made prior to the online store closing. We will cancel the initial 

order, and ask the customer to re-submit it. Unfortunately, we cannot go in and make manual 

changes to orders after they have been placed. Once the store closes, all sales are final and 
there are no exchanges or refunds granted. This is because we are producing each item 

custom to your group's requirements. 


